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Gas Prices Have TravelersWeary as Travel Industry Looks for Answers

Astronomical gas prices has the travel industry concerned that vacationers may stay closer to
home rather than visit popular destinations. Myrtle Beach, one of the country’smost famous
destinations, is braced for diminished crowds as gas prices soar.

Branson, MO (PRWEB) May 24, 2006 -- Soaring prices at the pump are becoming a growing concern for
consumers as well as the industries that rely on people driving. The travel industry is abuzz with concerns over
the skyrocketing gas prices causing a change in summer vacation habits.

Myrtle Beach is one of the most visited destinations in the country with people flocking to its legendary
beaches. With gas prices topping $3.00 per gallon and fast approaching $4.00 in some regions of the country,
Myrtle Beach is bracing for a slow season.

Savvy consumers remain interested in traveling, however, they are searching for deals that make sense for their
wallets. 89 Dollar Travel, already a site destination for travelers, has announced a $50 gas card as part of their
popular Myrtle Beach vacation package.

89 Dollar Travel offers unique travel opportunities for vacationers looking for a great vacation on a budget. For
$89 and 90 minutes of someone’s time a vacation to Myrtle Beach, including accommodations and a $50 gas
card has many in Myrtle Beach hoping 89 Dollar Travel will start a trend that will lead to a hot season.

The soaring gas prices are expected to impact many destinations, however, the travel industry is creating
opportunities for affordable travel that compensate for the surging price of gas. 89 Dollar Travel’sMyrtle Beach
package is one example of unique and affordable opportunities for savvy travelers.

ABOUT US

89 Dollar Travel is a unique travel company offering $89 travel opportunities to popular destinations
throughout the United States. Travelers are required to participate in an interactive, 90 minute presentation as
part of the package price.

89 Dollar Travel has travel packages to many destinations throughout the United States including Gatlinburg,
Branson Missouri, Hershey Park, Myrtle Beach and many others.
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Contact Information
Aric Nagel
89 Dollar Travel
http://89dollartravel.com/
417-337-4353

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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